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THE PERMANENT MlSStON OF YUGOSUWIA TO THE UNITED NATIONS (formerly 
R. Livingston Beekman House), 854 Fifth Avenue, Borough of i·1anhattan. 
Begun 1903, completed 1905; architects \'larren & ~·fetmore. 

Landmark Site: ~rough of Manhattan Tax f.~ap Block 1381, lot 72. 

On December 27, 1966, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public 
hearing on the proposed designattton as a Landmark of The Permanent f.iission of 
Yugoslavia to the United t·~ations and the proposed designation of the related 
landmark Site. ( t tern No. 77 >. The hearing had been du I y advertised in accord
ance with the provisions of law. Two witnesses spo~;e in favor of designation. 
There were no speakers .In opposition to designation. In a letter to the 
Commission, the Ambassador of the Socialist Federal Republic Of Yugoslavia, His 
Exce II ency Dr. Anton Vtatusa, said, "\~e are very honoured to have the bu i I ding 
of our 1·-'iission designated, " and 1'\1/e shaf I be happy to cooperate with the 
Landmarks Convnisslon at al t tim3s \'the!"over such a need may arise in the years 
ahead. ~' 

DESCRIPTION ANC ANALYSIS 

Although this small tovm house is sandwiched between two large apartment 
bu i I dings, their overpc·.ter i ng size cannot d: rr. in ish the pa I at i a I sea I e nor the 
elegant grandeur of its architec~ure. Designed by an architect educated in the 
finest tradition of the French Beaux Art~ School, this house, in its character, 
reflects the lnfll .. ence of the Eighteenth Century classic period of Louis XV. 
Two windows wide, the three-story masonry facade, \·lith steep mansard roof con
taining two floors with dormers. has an impressive dignity and restraint. In 
its noble scale this house, if multi pi ierJ, co•~ld form a palc:ce. The design 
has a purIty of sty I e which was executed \'1 I th such finesse and authority that 
it sets this French style residence ap;;,-t as one of the finest smai l town 
houses extant on Fifth Avenue. Completed In 1905, and uncc the home of 
R. Livingston Oeekman, it now serves the ;-,1:ssion of Yu£oslavia to the U.N. 
most admirably. 

On the left side of the house, at street level, Is a short flight of steps 
leading to a platform. It is fl~nked by stone planting boxes and low parapet 
walls, one of \'Jhich also encloses tt.e forecourt at thE! right. The base of the 
house has t1r10 graceful round-arche<' openings with moldecl frames. The one at 
the left serves as the front door, that at the right as a windov1. They have 
elliptical shields serving as keystones. Set In the deep reveal of the 
entrance arch, behind the stoop, are richly paneled entrance doors. 

The second floor windows are of great height and nobility. Pedimented at 
the top and with batustraded bc-lconies, they are very impressive. Th0 bal
conies, \'lith pedestals at either end, are joined to a bt·oad flat belt-course 
separating the base of the house from the floors above. Supporting the ends of 
the balconies are shallow CNtsole brackets from which swags in high ret ief are 
extended to the central keystones of the arches below. The transition from th-. 
deep reveals of the windows to the facade is made by a three-quarter-round 
molding of foliage design. The side frames of the windows are paneled and 
extend up to the .volutod console tw::Jckets which support tho entablature and the 
pediment above. The frieze is also richly ornamented. 

The windows of the third floor are joined to the pediments below them by 
panels in low rei ief. These windows have delicate sills and simple molded 
enframem0nts, th0 heads of which abut the architrave of a superb Doric entab
lature with widely overhanging cornice. The metopes are elaborately carved 
representing military trophies in bas rei ief. 

A low parapet rises above the cornice and is left open with only a railing 
in front of the two fourth floor dormers. These dormers have arched roofs witi, 
short horizontal extensions at the sides carried on brackets. Small oval 
dormers at the fifth floor are surmounted by shells. The roof, a high mansard, 
is covered in cc~per and has a richly molded 'ccesting which crowns the house. 
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FINDINGS AND . DESIGNATIONS 

On the basts of a careful consideration of tha history, the architecture and 
other features of this building, the landmarks Preservation Commission finds 
that The Permanent Mission of Yugoslavia to the United Nations has a special 
character, special historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the 
development, heritage and cultural characteristics of New York City. 

The Commission further finds that, among its important qualities, the small 
and elegantly distinguished tovm house occupied by The Permanent Mission of 
Yugoslavia to the United Nations Is a superb example of the French Classic Style 
of louis XV executed with vigor and authority, that It contains superior, orna
mental details and that its excellent quality of design sets this mansion apart 
as one of tho finest extant small town houses on Fifth Avenue. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the 
City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the City of New 
York, the landmarks Preservation Commission designates as a landmark The 
Permanent Hlssion of Yugoslavia to tho United Nations, 854 Fifth Avenue, Borough 
of ~1anhattan and des I gnatcs Tax i~ap B I ock t 381 , Lot 72, Borough of Manhattan, 
as its landmark Site. 


